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HAPPENINGS IN BRIEF!

SANDON, JULY 20 t90J.
It is Reported that John Bough, the
philosopher of the Base Range, intends
invading the Fish creek country on a
prospecting expedition in the ner future. Robert McTaggart will stay at
home.
There has been more travel in the
Slocan this week than for any previous
week during the past two years. Both
roads are doing a very fair business
and tourists and capitalists are familiar
sights on the streets.

Geo. B. McDonald went to Spokan
Thursday.
E. V. McCune left for the south on
Thursday.
Four hotels in Kaslo failed to renew
their licenses.
It is rumored that Father Cote will
leave Sandon.
John Daly goes to Kaslo as accountant lor the Rambler-Cariboo.
Jack McNeill returned from Alberta
Quite a few Rossland miners have yesterday, where he has been spending
come to town during the past few days. several months on his ranch at CochThe Rambler is calling for tenders rane.
He is arcompanied by his
on having 5000 feet 10 x 10 timber at daughter, who will spend a couple of
weeks visiting in Kootenav.
llie mine.
Twenty-four hundred sacks went up
It is reported that the Whitewater
to the Washington this week. Looks company has sold the ore now lying in
like shipping.
sacks at the Whitewater station to the
The regular thing now on the C.P.R. Trail smelter. There is close to 1000
is two to tour hours late, on account of tons inathe consignment. It is a.I concentrates and will give high returns.
the trackmen's strike.
Northport beat Nelson base, ball
Mr. David Heap and wife went to
players
on Thursday by 12 to 7. It
Banff Thursday. Mr. Heap has gone
will
now
be necessary for the Slocan
to recuperate his health.
Aggregation of Freaks to beat NorthDick Orando has taken in a partner port in order to maintain their supremin the Ivanhoe hotel. John Hurley is ecy as the swiftest aggregation in
the new member of the firm.
Kootenay.
The Payne management is negotia
J. A. Whittier and wife returned to
ting with the K. & S. for a rate on Sandon yesterday from their southern
6000 tons of back filling to the Noble tour. They visited .\rizona, California
Five mill.
and Honolulu. Mr. Whittier will reJack Thompson left for the ea3t on sume operations on the Goodenough
Wednesday, having received word of shortly and intends to spend the sumthe serious illness of his sister in Bos- ffier in the' Slocan.
ton, Mass.
L H. Gray, C. E., formerly land
agent
for the K. & S., has gone north
The K. 81 S. are busy these days on
to
take
charge of the engineering work
road betterments, putting in new ties
for
the
Pacific Northern & Omenica
and repairing bridges. Section crews
Ry.,
a
corporation which is going to
are working full handed.
build a road from the Coast via HazelThe Balmoral, Palace and Star ton into the Omenica gold fields.
saloons did not renew their licenses on
George Richardson will spend the
the 15th. They all intend taking out
autumn
on the hurricane deck of a 40licenses in the near future.
inch separator in the great wheat fields
Kaslo haid a fire last Sunday morning of the Prairie Province.
Hartney,
which their fire brigade put out on the Manitoba, will be his headquarters
short order plan. Kaslo has the best until the snow flies and the golden
fire brigade in the Kootenay.
cereal.is on its way to hungry Europe.
Thos. Graham of the Ruth has gone
Ward Macdonald has been offerd the
to lllicilliwaet. It is rumored that a sale management of one ofthe big Howe
will be made of the Lanark concentra- Sound properties and is now in Vantor of which Mr. Graham has charge. couver to meet the parties who own it.
Dr. Hendryx and Biggarstaff Wilson Ward's record in the Slocan has been a
have left for their homes and Mr. very successful one and the English
Stinson is acting as manager of the outfit will be lucky if they secure his
Last Chanch during Mr. David Heap's services.
Bill Dunn went over to Nelson last
absence at Banff. .
week to look up some freighting and
Mike Kerlin has cdmmenced building packing contracts in Camp Mansfield.
an addition to the Star saloon. Archie
He reports on the authority of Ernest
Fullmore will renew the license and reopen it in a few days, .\ngus McLeod Mansfield that a busy season may be
expected in that camp. Extensive opretires from the business.
erations w»ll be commenced in about
Billy Mills, formerly ofthe Nelson two weeks.
ball team is now a resident of SanH. A. Blackburn has obtained condon and will perform with the Freaks trol of the Kaslo Kootenaian and will
when next they hit the diamond in the hereafter be sole guardian of the desgreat international game.
tinies of that journal. The Kootenaian
The Kelly Merrymakers, who are to has suffered long from lay manageappear in the Union Opera House on which has stifled its spirit and loaded
Thursday evening, July 25th, are talent- its columns with dead ads. "Blackie"
ed vaudeville artists with a continental has the youthful energy and enterprise
reputation and give two hours continu- which is required to pull it out of the
ous entertainment during which there hole and if he makes the Kootenaian
is not a dull moment.
Musical and shine once again in the journalistic firother specialties follow each other in mament he will have accomplished
rapid succession, interspersed with something that many an older newshumorous features that are very mirth paper man would not have the nerve to
try.
Provoking.

Lucius J. Hamilton, formerly station
agent at McGuigan, having spent a
holiday in Spokan is now due to take
up the per and computing table in the
office of W. J. Twiss in Kaslo. "Billy"
will spend most of his time on the road
in the interests of the many fire, life,
accident and loan companies he represents.

The Building Outlook.
The building outlook for the summer
is reasonably bright. Work will be
started next week on an office building
and officers' quarters at the American
Boy. The building will be one storey
18x24. Lumber will be shipped up
over the Last Chance tram, commencing today. Folliott & McMillan have
the contract.
The buildings for the Monitor mine
are now nearly completed and make an
imposing addition to the residential
structures of Three Forks.
Wm. Bennett intends to build an
addition to the Filbert hotel which will
double the capacity of that house.
Besides this there are several minor
buildings which will be under way in
the near future. Louis Hupperten intends enlarging his boat and shoe store
by putting an addition to the back of
his building. Chas. McLaughlin contemplates enlarging and remodelling
his residence. Mike Kerlin is enlargthe Star saloon.
It is also rumored that Geo. W.
Hughes intends doing some extensive
building at the Sunset and Trade Dollar.
Besides this there will be the construction of the Payne compressor plant
and concentrator and the rebuilding of
the Washington mill for the RamblerCariboo, all of which should make the
building trade fairly "active for the remainder of the summer.

Ledge Found on the Rabbit Pat©.
On the Rabbit Paw property, which
belongs to the Star Mining and Milling
Compnny, and which adjoins the
Slocan Star claims, the apex of the
ledge has been discovered and shown
up in open cuts near the cabin and
close to the end line of the property
and has been traced onto the Hcber
ground, a fractional claim also owned
by the Star M. & M. Co. A short tunnel has been run in parallel with the
Rabbit Paw line, crosscutting the ledge
some distance below surface. Assays
from the ledge matter found in this
tunnel show 15 ounces in silver and y/z
per cent. lead.
This is considered an important discovery, as it is believed by the Star M.
& M. people to be the outcrop of the
Slocan Star ledge on their ground.
Work will be continued on the ledge to
prove the dip and trend.

CHAPTER 43
Slocan Talent in the Lardeau.
Last week's Trout Lake Topic contains the following items regarding
Slocan boys who hit the snow-capped
hills of the Lardeau in summer in
search of nature's treasure vaults :
Tommy Hancock, who for the past
winter has been running the tramway
at the Ivanhoe mine in the Slocan,
returned to Trout Lake on Tuesday
last by way of the Lardo trail from
Duncan city.
George Yuill, one of the old timers
of the Lardeau, who owns property on
the North Fork, returned to Trout Lake
early this week. He has been working
in the Slocan during the past few
months.
Charley Copp, one of the owners of
the Silverton Boy group on Haskins
creek arrived in Trout Lake on Tuesday. He will make a trip to the Slocan
pending the construction of a trail up
Haskins creek and on his return will
begin work on his property.
Messrs. Cunningham, Oliver and
Lougheed went up to the Climax on
Monday last to begin the work of development on that fine prospect.
Jimmy Dimmick went up yesterday
to begin work on the Early Bird, a
property located near the Alpine in the
Mable basin. He will continue the
tunnel started last fall. In the face of
tlie working the paystreak is from 8 to
10 inches wide of ore running $45 in
gold besides considerable silver values.
John Rady returned to Trout Lake
on Wednesday last, after spending the
winter in the Slocan, looking hale and
hearty.
Masterson & Griffith shipped to several lower lake points over two tons of
supplies on Thursday last.

Prospecting With Electricity.
Experiments are being carried on at
the Last Chance with Fred H. Brown's
Electro Geodetic Mineral Finder. The
Geodetic Finder is an electric prospecting apparatus which the patantees
claim will locate mineral in any form.
The method of locating metals consists
of measuring the resistance of the
earth as a conductor between rods inserted in the earth a specified distance
apart. Where mineral is present the
resistance is natraily less.
Three experts from San Francisco
are now,engaged on the experiments
at the Last Chance and should the
system prove successful on that prop
erty a new era for mining will have
been opened up for this camp, where
much of the profit of production is
swallowed up in prospecting.
Now that the business revival is in
sight, it is time for the admirers of the
outdoor sports to bestir themselves and
secure an athletic ground. The ground
can be secured below tlie city limits
and it only needs a little money and a
few cases of dynamite to clear the
stumps away and do the grading. Sandon can be made the hottest sporting
town this far north if admirers of base
ball, football lacrosse and other games
will only come to the centre with a little
donation of legal tender.
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Bear Lahe Properties Showing Up The Hewitt mine at Silverton now
has over 40 men on the payroll. The
Well.

.NOTICE
TO PRE-KMHOllS OF CROWN

E. A. BROWN, M, E,
LANDS.

tramway will be completed and turned
Underground Surveys
over
to the company today.
HE attention of Pre-emptors of Crown
Considerable work is being done on
T lands i.-a hereby called to an amendment
and Examinations. Dc
the dry ore properties in the vicinity of
to the "Land Act," passed at the last session
velopmcnt and Assess^
A p p l i c a t i o n for Trnnsf-Pr o f L i - of the Legislature, which provides as follows.
Bear Lake this summer and the returns
ment Work. Surveys
quor L i c e n s e .
viz.:
are very encouraging. On the Silver
and
Estimates made for
••H. Pre-omptors of Crown lands, whether in
Tramways.
Glance and Summit Queen, situated NOTICE is herehy given that thirty days arrears in payment of installments of purfrom
date
hereof
I
will
apply
to
the
License
ohaM maney OI not, who at the time of the
about two miles and a half up the trail
Commissioners of the City of Snndon for a OOmtng into lore* of this Act l-ave obtainrd
Virginia Block, Sandon, B.C.
from the lake a tunnel has been run in transfer of the liquor license held hy Richard
Certificates of Improvement, or who-.hall have
25 feet on the ledge opening a very Orando of the Ivanhoe Hotel to me, the un- obtained Certificates of Improvement within
twelve month.-, thereafter, shall OB conformrich six inch streak of quartz which dersigned.
JOHN HURLEY.
ing with the provisions of the 'Land Act," excarries antimonial silver and black Sandon, B. C. July 15, IMA.
cept as hereby altered, be entitled to obtain
ALTA LODGE NO. 29.
sulpherates. Assays as high as 7,800
(ro wn grant soft heir pre-empt ion claims upon
NOTICE.
EUgnlarOomtnnnioation held tint n,,,
completing payments of purchase money at
to the ton have been obtained. The
day in each month in Masonic Hall «*»»•
the rate of seventy-live cents |H-r acre, and Sojourning brethern are cordially inviteit!
property is now being developed with a INSPECTION OF METALLIFEROUS MINES.
mt
*>
Crowngrnnt fees, which payments may be attend,
small force. The government has apINRI'KCTORS" DISTRICTS.
made as follows.—
A R. DOCK STEALER, Secretary. '
"Twenty-live cents per acre on or before
propriated a small sum to put the trail "T'HE Inspectors of Mettaliferous Mines are
the Hist day of December. 1MI:
herehy assigned the following aa their
in good shape. Dan McPhail, Dr.
"Twenty-live cents JHT acre on or hefore
respective Inspection Districts with headRogers and Eric Erickson of Kaslo and quaters as noted. Such assignment to take
the :v.th day of June, IKN;
"and the remaining—
place from June 15th l.K'1, until furthernotice.
Dr. Arthur of Nelson are the owners.
L. L. B.,
ARCIIIIIAI.I) DICK, Inspector.
'Twenty-five cents per acre on or before
Otto Augustine of Kaslo has two Headquarters, Cranbrook, office of Deputy
the Slst day of December. I;**-.', and with- NOTARY PUBLIC, BARRISTER
men at work on the Silver King and
out any further payment of interest or
Mining Recorder.
SOLICITOR, ETC.
arrears ol interest."
Inspection District shall comprize all of
Oscar claims also close to Bear Lake.
East Kootenay and also Goat River Mining
\V. S. GORE,
ATHERTON BLOCK
SANDON
•Considerable surface work has been Division of West Kootenay:
Deputy Commissioner of Lands a\ Works.
done on the properties and a crosscut
In addition to the duties cf Inspector of Lands and Works Department,
Victoria.B.C.. 1st June, IMA.
tunnel is now being run in to tap the Metalliferous Mines, Mr. Dick will also act ;is
Inspector of ('mil Mines within tho same IHsledge with depth. They expect to cut trict.
Amplication for T r a n s f e r o f LiJAUKS liCOBKOOB, Inspector.
the lead this week.
WALMSLEY & McPHERSON
quor License.
Headquarters, OHice of Mining Recorder,

A. F. & A. I

F. L. Christie,

Sandon Cartage Co,

A Lardeau Deal.
A deal is on for the Lucky Jim properties in the Lardeau country, close to
Trout Lake City. These properties,
with the exception of a very small interest, belong to Sandon people. The
deal is for a 12-month's bond and the
price is stated at $50,000. The owners
are Chas. Walmsley, Patrick Murphy,
Geo. McLeod, N. J. Cavanaugh, Wm.
Bennett and Jas. Grant,
The Lucky Jim properties have been
in the hands of the present owners for
some time and considerable work has
been done, demonstrating that the
ledge is a valuable one. Bailey of
Rossland is making the deal for New
York capitalists.

Actioity at the Rambler.
Sixty men are now on the payroll at
the Ramoler and a car of ore a day is
being shipped. A new strike, richer
than ever is reported in the shaft,
which explains the recent advance of
Rambler stock to 37 cents. It is rumored that the Rambler company will purchaselthe Washington mill and move it
to a point further down the hill where
an adequate water supply will be assured. The mill belongs lo Thos. Mitchell
and was built under contract to mill
the Washington ore, but there has
never been a sufficient ore supply from
that property to keep it running. The
water supply at the present location is
also inadequate.

Nelson.
NOTICE is hereby given that thitty days
Inspection District shall comprise all of
West Kootenay except, Goat River Mining from date hereof I intend to. apply to the
Division, and also the Grand Forksnnl Kettle License Commis.ioners of the city of Sandon
for a transfer of the liquor license formerly
River Mining Divisions of Yale District.
held by Hulten at Hendrickson to myself.
THOMAS MOSQAX, Inspector.
ANDREW HENDRICKSON.
Headquarters, Government
Buildings,
Dated at Sandon this loth day of June.. IDOL
Nanaimo.
Inspection District, Vancouver bland and
Coast district.
NOTICE.
Mr. Morgan is also Inspector of Coal Mines
for this District.
Notice is herehy given of such Inspection "IXSIKCTION OF MKTAI.I.IKKROI S MINKR ACT
AMKM'.MKNT ACT. lttoi."
/
Districts and that in accordance with the
'Inspection of Metalliferous Mines Act, 1H.>7,*' \TOTICE is hereby .riven that yooies of tbe
Code of Mine Signals provided b-# the
and Amending Acts, notice of accidents to ^
employees happening within any of such Dis- abo»e Act, whioh ooraM Into foroe on tha 1st
tricts must he promptly reported both to the prow, ean be obtained from the King,. Printer,
Inspector of such District and ulso to the Victoria
Copies on paper will h»> furnished free, but a
Minister of Mines. Vi:toria.
oharge
of fifty Oent| will be made for those on
In mines not included in the ahove Disrubber
cloth.
tricts managers will report, in duplicate, to
RICHARD M« BRIDE,
the Minister ol" Minos direct, who, il he conMinister of Mines.
siders it necessary, will assign an Inspector to
Department of Mines, fttb June. 1901.
specially report.
Blank forms upon which to make reports of .iiMiam T — i !••._••• n i . a i
i . w u — wmmjmWkmmm tmmt
such accidents may he obtained from the InNOTICB. *
spector of the District, from the Mining ReTO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.
corder, or upon application to thife office.
j the undersigned, am duly authorized
RICHARD McBfllDE,
' by power of attorney to collect all
i
Minister of Mines.
debts
due to Joseph Stocker, lately of the
Department of Mines, .1th of June, 1901;
Miners' Restaurant, Sandon, B. 0., and to
--r T - i r - i
. _• • in•_••• aw••••__.•! i w • • M I I I W M I .
_ I I W . M —
A p p l i c a t i o n f o r L i q u o r L i c e n s e . transact all business in which he may be concerned or interested.
All persons who are indebted to the said
NOTICE is herehy given that thirty days
Joseph Stocker may secure a 80per cent, disfrom date hereof I intend to apply to the
count on all accounts by settling on or before
License Commissioners of the City of Sandon
August 15th. After said date all accounts
for a license to sell liquor by retail on the
will be dealt with by force of law.
premises known as the Brewery hotel.
CHARLES HICKMAN.
ANTONE FISCHER,
Sandon, D. C , June 17th, 1901,
Dated at Sandon this loth day of June. 1901.

N o t i c e of D i s s o l u t i o n .

Piano of Canada.
0<m

Thomas. Duffy,
.

AGENT,

Sandon — B, C.

M. L. Grimmett,
L. L. B.,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC '

SANDON,

B.

and Cartage.
Delivery to all Parts of the City.
Established lK'.V

E. M. SAMDiLAFiOS.
Sandon, B. 0 .
Notary Public.
Onsurance and (Mining
Broker.
Mining Stocks bought nnd sold. General agent lor Slocan Properties
Promising Prospects for S a b .

Sandon Miners'
Hospital
Subscribers, $ t per month ; Private
patients, $2 per day, exclusive ol
Expense of Physician or Surgeon
and Drugs.
O P E N T O T H E PUBLIC.
DR. VV. K. OOMM, Attendant Phy-doton.
MISS S. L. CHISHOI.M. Matron
J. H. McNEII.l., ['res. Hospital Board,
ANTHONY HHILLAND, Secretary.

Ship Your Trophies of the Chase to

W. W. WARNER,

NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership
MINING ENGINEER.
heretofore existing between the undersigned
at the City of Sandon. British Columbia and
known as Macdonald Brothers has this day MINING PROPERTIES HANDLED
been disolved by mutual ooiu'ent. All acON COMMISSION.
counts due to the Haid partnership are payable
to Robert Macdonald who will paj- all outstanding accounts against the same and who
will continue the business of the said partner- Mining Properties Examined and Reports
ship.
Made. Will Open up Mining Properties hy
ROBERT MACDONALD.
Contract or Salary. Twenty Years'
NEIL MACDONALD.
Experience.
Dated a t Sandon, British Columbia,
this 19th day of June, A. D., 1901.

The McGuigan road is now in better
shape than any other wagon road in
the district.
The Powers outfit is
working three pair of fours bringing
down Rambler rock, and has three
The Art
more teams working on wood contracts
for the Rambler. Besides this the Red
Fox, Antoine and Soho are making l Heintzman Co.
occasional shipments and the up freight !
MAKERS,
is unusually heavy.
Toronto, Ont.

Express, Baggage,

C.

Harry W. Edwards,
TAXIDERMIST

Revelstoke,

B. C.

He will stuff and mount in go°J
style any Bird, Beast, Reptile or Fit*
that you can present. You dp ihe Wiring, We do the rest.
SILVER CITY LODGE NO. 39*

I. O. O. Fa
v
Meetings in the Union Hail every Friil".
'Evening at 7:30. Visiting Hndhern <''"llm
invited to attend.
R. CUNNING, N. G.
GEO. WAITE,
JAS. H. TIIOM PS0N
Secretai-V.
Vice Gran-I.
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CITY COUNCIL.

motion and would neither read nor put
it. This was a proposition that the
The Municipal Burlesque Still Con- aldermen were scarcely prepared for,
tinues. Lillu Still Holds Office. and confusion and loud talk filled the
Locatt as Director.
council chamber for several minutes.
But when Lovatt undertook to side
Monday evening's council meeting track the city clerk business and
was a hot one, and developed some asked some of the councillors to introsurprising features of municial govern- duce a motion repudiating all the
ment. After the minutes had been read, small pox accounts, matters reached a
the first business to come before the climax. Dr. Gomm jumped to his feet
august body which guards the city's and wanted to speak. The council
welfare was the presentation of reports. gave assent but the mayor ordered the
The report of the scavenging depart- policeman to put him out. For a few
ment showed that $113.75 had been minutes it looked as tho the council
collected and $17.50 paid out as wages were to be conducted on Queensburry
to assistants. There was a balance of rules, when a motion to adjourn until
something like $40 still due the city, Thursday went thru and the council
most of which was on the May and dispersed.
June accounts. Ways and means of
The most startling feature of the
collecting from delinquents were dis- municipal burlesque, was sprung on
cussed but no action taken. The mat- Tuesday, when Robt Jalland, chairman
ter will come up at the next regular of the finance committee, refused to
meeting.
sign any checks until he knew who
Mayor Lovatt next read a report stat- was cily clerk. The mayor was equal
ing that Robt. Jalland had been ap- to any such emergency as that and
pointed chairman of the finance com- promptly fired Robt Jalland and appointed himself chairman ofthe finance
mittee, vice VV. E. Gomm, resigned.
A hunch of accounts, including the committee. Meantime Dr. Gomm had
water and light account and salaries, taken steps to force collection of the
was submitted as accepted by the small pox accounts by garnisheeing the
finance committee and were passed by money on deposit to the city's, account,
the council. Several other accounts but Mayor Lovatt anticipated any such
which did not meet with the approval action as that by withdrawing all funds
ofthe finance committee were read and from the bank and placing them in
trust in the hands of the treasurer.
discussed.
The old question of removing McLaughlin's house from the road was
again brot up and a letter from Robt.
Irving of the K. & S giving the city
full power to acct in the matter was
presented. The mayor then requested
that action be deferred for a few days
until the owner could be conferred with,
as the city might thereby be saved the
expense of tearing the building down.
The mayor then presented an opinion
to the effect that the city clerk could
collect delinquent taxes thru the courts
before the expiration of three years,
He requested the council to appoint
himself and the chairman of the finance
committee a committee to interview a
lawyer and start suit for the back taxes.
Having progressed so far in comparative harmony, Aid. Folliott broke
the spell by introducing the city clerk
question. He wanted to know who
was city clerk ailyway, and if the council was supposed to have anything to
say about it or whether the mayor was
running the whole show.
Mayor
Lovatt then declared his intention to
veto the action of the council in appointing Lyons city clery. Dr. Gomm,
who was in the audience, tried to point
out that the mayor could not veto an
open council vote, also that the vote
had been made unanimous, and that
the veto power did not apply to the
election of officers, but such trifles as
these did not interfere with the mayor
at all. He made laws as he went along
and put his veto on the appointment
just the same. Then Alderman Duffy
made a motion that the veto be overruled, but no such summer game went
with Lovatt.
He simply ignored the

Yancouocr Street Fair.
Every effort is being used to make
the Vancouver Street Fair and Summer
Carnival to be held August 5th to 10th,
a success. It is expected that special
rates will be put in effect from all points
on the C. P. R. into Vancouver and
that special excursions will be run.
The Province has the follow-ing to
to say regarding the event.
When Vancouver's summer carnival
opens here in all its wealth of entertaining features and attractive novelties
every one of the thousands of visitors
will be especially delighted with Jarbour's Oriental Carnival Circus and
Menagerie.

20,

There are many things to see at J arbours' many strange and. interesting
things, which show the modes of life of
the people in the aggregation.
The open air performance is, perhaps,
the feature of the show, and the three
Austin sisters are the steller attractions.
They are expert trapeze performers,
and their graceful movements not only
attract, but electrify. Strong and supple, they do every part of the -*urn so
gracefully as to bring applause from
tho_>e least disposed to applaud,
the kind who say they have seen better
acts—but they haven't. One particularly charming feature of their acl is
the three sisters in trapeze on a revolving wheel. While this act is not as
dangerous as the double one upon the
trapeze it is far more pleasing, and
calls for a display of grace, if less
strength of arm and nerve, and quickness of eye.

The Pucitoffs.
My friends, have you heard of the
town of Yawn,'
On the banks of the River Slow,
Where blooms the VV aitawhile flower
•fair;,
Where the sometimt or other scents
the air,
And the soft Goeasys grow?

•fl

I

It lies in the valley of Whatstheuse,
In the Province of Letherslide;
That tired feeling is mtive there,
It's the home of 1 In* listless Idontcare,
Where the Putiioffs abide.

The Putitoffs smib when asked to
invest,
And say they will db.it tomorrow,
And so they delay from day to day,
Till death cycles up and takes them
away,
And their families beg, steal or borrow.
There are ten shows in one, so to
—The Australasia Budget
speak, and in the Mexican Theatre,
German villiage, streets of Cairo, and
Oriental theatre, the Plaissance and
Algerian theatre, there is something
either to interest or to amuse. The
band of Arab gymnasts, embracing
gun spinners and sword fighters, do
extraordinary feats of strength, agility
and skill. The national dances of the
Egyptian dancers are excellent, if they
THE
are a trifle astounding to those who
have never seen them, yet there is
nothing to them except that which
causes one to wonder how muscles can
be so trained as to keep in rhythm to
the tap of the feet upon the floor in
pretty steps, keeping excellent time to
rather bizarre music, in which the
sound of a rude kind of drum beaten
upon the fingers is the most prominent.

•
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Union Opera House
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Gbnvodap, Snip 25th.

il

Wellp

Z&errp
&lakers

The street parade is spectacular and
pleasing. Oriental people in their native costumes catch the eye and hold it.
There are really too many features in
Jabour's circus to enumerate, and they
are all good.
The aggregation adds lo the gaity of
any community it visits.

|

IN T H E REFINED SUCCESS

AN EVENING
OF

LAUGHTER.

Subscvibe fov
PRICES - - - 75c. and $1.00
S#e papstveak.
Tickets at Donaldson's

M

THE

The Paystreak.
Published Every Saturday in the heart of the Richest White
Metal Camp on Earth.
Operated in the interests of the Editor,
Subscription - - - - $200 a year.
Strictly in advance.
Specimens Shipped on Suspioion.
WILLIAM MACADAMS,

- Publisher and Proprietor.
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talk in its most virulent
and contagious form is still prevalent
in Kaslo. Citizens of that town are
ambitious to become smoke eaters and
they hope to jerk their town into an
arena of prosperity permeated with
smelter fumes. It is going to be a
hard up-grade pull, however, and
Kasloites are begin ing to recognize
that the obstructions to the city's success in this matter are to be found not
without but within the city itself. The
Kaslo & Slocan railway is the only
railway connection Kaslo has and the
offiials of this line are doing all in their
power to buck the smelter. The management of the chippie road figuers
that if a smelter is built in Kaslo the
K. & S. will loose its value as a feeder
to the Great Northern, as there would
then be no occasion for shipping Slocan
ore past Kaslo.
There are other circumstances
which are going to make it difficult for
Kasloites to realize their dream. The
lack of a dry ore supply is the principle
one. With its 29 miles of track the
K. & S. does not reach any dry ore
claims sufficiently developed to furnish
one day's supply for a smelter. The
dry ore claims in the Kootenay lake
camps, such as Woodbery, Ainsworth
and Goat River are still in the prospect
stage and could not be depended on
for any considerable supply. The
Leviathian, an iron capping on Fry
creek, opposite Kaslo, has a large surface showing of the required ore, but
the values run only $6 in gold, which
would not pay the expense of mining,
let alone smelting it. Consequently,
unless the K. & S. builds around to
Slocan lake to tap the dry ore belt, it
will be a hard game with Kaslo to
make the smelter go. There is no
reason to suppose for a minute that
the K. & S. will undertake any such
extension.
It is only four years ago that
Kaslo people put in a vigorous kick to
the Dominion government against permitting the C. P. R. to extend from
Three Forks via Whitewater to Kootenay lake. This kick was registered
mainly for the purpose of protecting
the interests of the K. & S. which was
then popular. Now every citizen in
SMELTER

J
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SANDIFORD ofthe Bosun says he*.
Kaslo recognizes that the K. & S.
stands in the way of the city's pros- can hire just as good men in Servia
perity. If the C. P. R. had been for 60 cents a day as he can in the
built to Kootenay lake and Kaslo had Slocan for $3.25. He says that wages
the benefit of direct connection with are too high in B. C. which discourthe Slocan lake camps, Kaslo would ages capital. Sandiford is having all
be the best smelter town in British kinds of fun posing as a capitalist, but
Columbia. As it is they may have to he is only a lightweight. He came
suffer for many years the indignity of out to this country about four years
seeing the rich ores of the Slocan ago and got the Bosun on a 30-day
hauled past their doors to distant option for $7,500. Within the 30 days
points in the United States by a jack his employees exposed ore to the value
leg railroad which they have pampered of about twice the purchase price and
he took up the option. Since then the
and favored beyond all reason.
Bosun has paid ten times the purchase
price in dividends without a further
cent invested, and has paid for offices,
bunk houses, roads, trails and additional claims and has furnished SandiLove-itt and his World-Famous ford .with a good job. Altho the
Merry Makers will appear in the City Bosun is floated in London and the
Hall on the ist and 3rd Mondays of stock horribly watered, Sandiford and
each month in their Great Municipal his people have, practically speaking,
never invested a dollar in British ColBurlesque, entitled
umbia mines. Whatever they paid
A TALE OF ONE CITY.
out in wages has cost them nothing
because they had nothing invested.
(Kinetiscope Rights Reserced.)
It is all velvet to the man who is
Copyrighted by the Mad Mullah
nothing in, and Sandiford is the prize
of Siam. Dramatized by Robt.
hog of the outfit if he wants to reduce
"Airscrew" McFaggart and u CyBritish Columbia to the Servia level
clone Spool" Bowles.
after it has given him more wealth and
The following startling cast of a better position in life than he ever
characters will be sprung on tlie un- had the privilege to enjoy before.
suspecting public:
FRAUDULENTLY naturalized Japs,
Capt. Veto (Grand Viser)
Geo. Love-itt
illegally bearing arms, are fishing on
Lieutenant Ananias (Advisor ExtraorItalians unlawfully imdinary to the Grand Viser) Chas. C. "Bluff" the Fraser.
A Hanger On
VV. H. "Rose" ported from the United States are being
In his extraordinary feat of Holding onto
forced at the muzzles of six shooters in
Office by the skin of his teeth.
the hands of specials to work on the
A Dark Beauty
Miss Georgia Black C. P. R. against their will.
Spies in
Attendants—Pages, Citizens Policemen Rubber- the employ of Rossland mine managnecks, etc., etc.
ers follow labor organizers from place
Between acts Lieutenant Ananias, to place. Fishing interests are cripwill present by kind permission of the pled, railroads tied up, mines closed
New Denver Ledge, that touching down, smelters silent, thousands ot
ballad, Give, "Oh Give Me Back My stockholders robbed of dividends, other
Seven Dollars." For encore he will thousands of workingmen robbed ot
recite "The Tale of the Lost Nomin- an opportunity to toil, business men
ation" and read an essay on "Cash It." are ruined, communities stagnated,
By special permission ofthe Board families thrust into poverty, commerce
of Health, Geo. Love-itt will warble disjointed and industry paralyzed, all
"Ay T i s not a Fair Account" and the because employer and employee can
famous coon song "Don't Spring New not agree as to what is a fair day's pay
for a fair day's work. Think the matCity Clerks on Me."
ter over for a few moments, gentle
The performance to conclude with a reader. There is something radically
fifteen years' farce entitled "In the wrong in this. How can the wrong
Hands ofthe Receiver" Words and be remedied ?
Music composed by a man in New
Westminster.
THE business revival seems now
Signor Du Fay's orchestra will to be fairly in sight. Nearly every
entertain the audience during the even- property in the Slocan is working a
ing with an adaptation from Sousa force of some kind, tho in several cases
entitled "The Council Cadets."
the payroll is still small, and persistent
rumors are heard of such properties as
Extra Sessions as the Occa}he Ruth, Ivanhoe, Whitewater and
sion Demands.
Last Chance putting on a full force.
Tax Payers and Tenderfeet are ReThe Payne and Rambler can also be
quested to Take Stock.
counted on to build mills this summer.

COMING! COMING!
COMING!
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fteep }j)our %ead Cool
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During the Hot Summer Weather by
Wearing One of

Mtfterton's Straw Ibats.
We have everything in the line of Summer
Ibead (Bear, from a Bruce County Straw to
the Latest New York Styles. Canvas Hats
in all Shades Styles and Colors.

'

1

E. R. ATHERTON CO., LTD.
lb. SBpers & Co. p.
Bealevs in

3Burn$ & Co.
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mine and mill

FRESH AND CURED
Ibavdwave
MEATS.
TBTTHnrtmrtmr

0ve Cars,
Steel "Rails,

POULTRY, FISH AND
Canton Steel,
OYSTERS.

'•.;

1%

•• ' li

Ifrovoder, Caps and fuse.
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Stoves at

Bandon % Ttleteon •^

'kaslo

MARKETS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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Morgan's.
I came to a mill by the riverside,
A half mile long and nearly as wide,
With a forest of stacks and an army of
men
Toiling at furnace and shovel and pen
"What a most magnificent plant!" I
cried,
And a man with a smudge on his face
replied,
"It's Morgans."
I entered a train and rode all day
On a regal coach and right of way,
Which reached its hands all over the
land
In a system too large understand.
"A splendid property this," I cried,
And a man with a plate on his head
replied,
"It's Morgan's."
I sailed on a great ship trim and true,
From pennon to keel and cabin to
screw
And the ship was one of a monster fleet;
A first class navy could scare compete,
"What a beautiful craft she is," I cried,
.--Vnd a man with akimbo legs replied,
"It's Morgan's."
I dwell in a nation filled with pride,
Her people were many, her lands
were wide;
Her record in war and science and art
Proved her greatness of muscle, of
mind and of heart.
"What a grand old country it is," I
cried,
And a man with his chest in the air
replied,
" I t s Morgan's."
I went to heaven. The Jasper halls
Towered high and wide and the
golden walls
Shone bright beyond. But a strange
new mark
Was over the gate, viz: "Private Park."
"Why, what is the meaning of this?"
I cried,
And a saint with a livery on replied,
"Its' Morgan's."
I went to the only place left. "I'll
take
A chance in the boat on the brimstone
lake —
Or perhaps I will be allowed to sit,
On the griddled floor of the bottomless
pit."
But a leering lout with horns on his
face,
Cried out as he forked me off the place.
" I t s Morgan's."
NOTICE.

*%OUlS*

PIONEER HOTEL
OF THE SLOCAN.

tthe Shoemaker,
Has the Best Stock of

(5entlemenfs jfootmav

f
•***•>•

HOTEL SANDON.

To be Found in the City.

ROBERT CUNNING, Prop.

••ririrarOTTr-riryirirOT
A Table that is Replete with the
Choicest Seasonable Viands.
Rooms: Large, Airy and
Comfortable.

&

* • > •

Special Attention to
the Mining T r a d e .
Customs and Repair
' Work a Speciality.

folliott oZaiicmtllan

Zouis fbupperten
ilain Street.

Contractors and Builders.
"N
*

Ghe

• # • *

DEALERS IN
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Coast
Flooring- and Joint Finishing: Lumber
Moulding, Etc.

gilbert Cafe. Sash and Door on Hand to Order.
Open Pay and Night.

->JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO->

Best Meals in Town.

Factory on Main Street

Everything Necessary to
Satisfy the Internal
Anatomy.

Bmevtcan and
muvopean plan.
—35—
LLOYD & BENNETT,
PROPRIETORS.

Consignments
IReceived
XMvevp
Bap at

fresf) Woseberrp
Strawberries

**ffllilliamson's**
T H E PROSPECTORS' EXCHANGE.
No. 4 K. W. C. BLOCK, NELSON. B. C.

*

The Auditorium

Gold, Silver-Lead and Copper mines wanted a t the EXCHANGE.
FREE MILLING GOLD properties wanted for Eastern investor**.
Parties having mining property for sale are requested to send samples of their ore to th
EXCHANGE for exhibition.
All samples should he sent by express PREPAID.
Correspondence solicited. Address all eommnnientions to
Telephone No. M. P. 0. Box, 700
ANDREW P. ROSRNBERQER, NeUon, B. C

OFTHE

T. Gallon & Co.
THE MINERS' UNION BLOCK

IVANHOE HOTEL

No. 4 4 K. W. C. Block.

At a meeting of the Sandon Miners'
0000
Is the only hall in the city
Union the following motion was
DEALERS IN....
suited for Theatrical Performadopted:
"That this Union is and always has
ances, Concerts, Dances and
been of the opinion that the introduction
other public entertainments.
of Chinese and Japanese labor into this
For bookings write or wire
camp is detrimental to the best inrerests
A Large Stock Always on
of the community.
Hand. Write for Prices.
"Therefore, this organization makes
earnest call upon its friends and those
in accord with its principles to avoid
P. 0 . Box, 217
patronizing the Japaneze laundry now Secretary, Sandon Miners' Union
in operation in this city."
Sandon, B. C.
NELSON - - - B.

•

Ore Bags and Twines.

Anthony Shilland,

•a

#

Just received a brand
new stock of Whiskies, Brandies, Wines
etc. Will be pleased
to have old customers
call and give them a
trial.
Certain
to
please and always
welcome.
09.

C.

Richard Orando

i~r:
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MINES THAT WERE.
Are Again Attracting Attention of
the Mining World.
The mining of today is in many
localities a revival of successful exploitalion where it was supposed ihere was
nothing to exploit. Great metal values
are coming not only from new discoveries in new districts but as well from a
renaissance of old mines in old districts.
There are fashions in mines as well as
in lighter things. After the discovery
of gold in California, and for a dozen
years following, this state dominated
the imagination and pockets of men.
It was the only gold land—the only
territory for the investment of capital in
mines, and gold mining was the only
mining. A great industry for the time
was developed, hundreds of gold mining propositions were promoted, great
mills were erected, and all flourished
like weeds in California springtime, till
the fashion of putting money into California gold mines was changed by the
dazzling yield of the Nevada silver
mines.

your presence. And as a gosling
swimeth in a mudpuddle, so do I swim
in the sea of delight fulness when you
are near me. My heart oscillates like
a shaker in a fanning mill and my eyes
stand open like a cellar door in a deserted town. If my love is not reciprocated I will pine away and die like a
poisoned bedbug, and when you come to
mourn over my newly made grave you
will catch cold. Yours in haste.

Stranger
Should y^ur meanderings about
this mundane sphere take you to

NeuD Denoer

PAINTING

®ur Circulation

DECORATING
SIGN WRITING
PAPER HANGING

W—
Figures and estimates
cheerfully furnished for all
jobs. '

mbao not touched the

Booth & Robinson,

Remember that there is a hotel
in the Lucerne of America at
which pilgrims may enjoy all the RecoAne.
Sandon
comforts of a home, at prices on
a par with the damage levied by
other houses thruout the district. The Most Complete Health Resort on
1 he Idealistic Scenery of this
the Continent of North America.
Beauty Spot in Nature's WonderScenery Unrivalled for
land can he best enjoyed from Situated 'midst Grandeur.
the balcony of the

Newmarket Hotel.

Silver mines and Nevada then for a
The cuisine supplied assays high.
dozen years and more were the source
The bedrooms are large, airy
and scene of the wealth-getting activity
and luxuriously furnished. The
in mining. The Comstock first always
other accomodations are unexthen White Pine, Eureka, Austin, Piocelled in the Slocan, and the
brands of bottled comforters kept
che, Candelaria, drew men and wealth,
in stock are health-giving and
h tilt cities and fortunes, all on silver
soul-inspiring when taken in
in Nevada, till again the resources of
proper quantities. The propriepromotion and quick bonanza returns
tor's name is
lagged and fashion in mines turned
again her face, and the followers of the
fickle dame spread over the new lands
and in turn sought other metals and
many strange minerals.
Clah, Arizona, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, South Dakota and,
AND BATH ROOHS
notable in foreign countries, the Australian colonies, New Zealand, Mexico,
rmnnnf
Transvaal, British Columbia and the
Klondike together in turn each has
been the fashion in'mines. In some the Is the best Tonsorial Estabhold on public interest has been broken.
lishment in the Slocan.
The older exploits, like California and
**
Nevada, had brief glories of intense
effort and dazzling yield of metallic Balmoral Building Main St,
wealth, to be followed with longer
periods of silent rusting machinery,
caving underground works and decaying structures.
Cody Ave.
Sandon
These mines of past days are again
becoming the fashion. The last ten
Comfortable Rooms
years witnessed renaissance after reReasonable Rates
naissance of mines of old mining
lamps in the Nevada and Ai-Sona deserts, and in the Colorado and Oregon
mountains.—Western Mining World.

Henry Stege.

Gale's

Ba

X

The Denver.

A Quiet, Orderly, Homelike Hotel

Halcyon Hot Springs Million
MS?: Sanitarium. *£s2

Bottling
Co.

Here is how a young lady in Kaslo
wrote to her lover:'
Dearest—My love for you is stronger
man coffee or the kick of a young cow.
C. M. BIGNEY.
Sensations of exquisite joy go thru me
'ike cohorts of ants thru an army
Manufacturers oi
cracker and over my heart like young
goatsover a stable roof. I feel as if I
Carbonated Drinks
could lift myself to the heighth of the
of all kinds.
church steeple. As a mean pup hankSANDON.
ers after sweet milk so I hanker after CODY AVENUE

Olark

Excursion • ^ v , * * * l ' w * *v*****,and. Nurse

Halcyon Springs, Arrow Lake, B. C

I

Terms, $15 to *18 per week, according
to residence in Hotel or Villas.

Its Baths cure all Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Its waters heal all
Liver, Kidney and Stomach
Ailments and Metallic Poisoning.
Telegraphic Communication with al
parts of the World.
T wo Mai s arrive and depart Every Day

mt

Sunday excursion rate good leaving Saturday, returning Monday, 93.75.

ANADIAN
'PACIFIC
Summer Vacatson Trips.
PAN-AJIERICAN
EXHIBITION BUFFALO

Catch @n

$76.00

June 18.
Julu 2 and 16.
Aug. 6 and 20.
•m

Epworth League Meeting
San Francisco $50.00

JULY 13th ** 14th *o 15th
Christian Endeavor Convention
Cincinati $68.50 July 2 and 3.

While son have a

She Had it Bad.

Sandon

:

National Education Assa.
Detroit $7 J .75
July 2 and 3
For time tables, rates and full inform
ation call on or address nearest local
agent.

• % - • * • * • % -

H. W. Harbour.
Agent.
J . S. C a r t e r
D. P . A.
| N e l s o n , B . O.

Sandon
E . J . Coyle,
A
V aoncouver,
n c o u v e r B . O. I • * - / / « « < » < £ .
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Reco Will Resume Operations.

It'8 Getting Interesting.
Latest reports from the seat of municipal disturbance indicate that the
municipal burlesque is becoming complicated. Advice has been procured by
members of the council from Nelson
legal authority to the effect that Dr.
Gomm's resignation is not valid until
acted on by the council. Also that the
mayor cannot fire the chairman of the
finance committee and appoint himself
city clerk single handed. Also that the
election of Lyons as city clerk was
regular, that the mayor's veto was impotent, and that Lyons is now legally
the city clerk of the municipality of the
city of Sandon. Also that the checks
issued by Mayor Lovatt and W. H.
Lilly are not legal as Mayor Lovatt is
not legally chairman of the finance
committee and W. H. Lilly is not city
clerk.
Dr. W. E. Gomm has received legal
advice to the effect that he has a right
to garnishee funds held in trust by the
city treasurer, and yesterday served
paper on the mayor and VV. H Lilly to
secure payment of the small pox accounts.

Operations will be resumed at the
Reco property next week. A cook was
sent up to the mine yesterday to make
preparations for receiving the working
force which will be put on in a few
days. The trails are now in first class
shape, tin- workings are dry, and everything points to a successful summer's
operations.
A $1000 contract on the Texas claim
of the Reco group was completed this
week.
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BOOTS!
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1MINERS!
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Cioic Interrogations.

We have the finest
line of miners'

Who put those rocks in the water
barrel ?

§ Rubber Footwear 8
8

Who is city clerk ?
Does a lullapalusa wear

whiskers? ft

How much will you give for a copyright of the municipal burlesque?
When will the council meet again ?

0ats> 3Bvan>
and Wlfteat at
Giegericf) '$

!

Seeing that we already have the
water barrel, what's the matter with 8
ft
getting the loan of Lowery's red cow ? ft
ft

Who is chairman of the finance com- ft
ft
mittee?
ft
!
Tom Mitchell, who has built more ft

now on exhibition in
the city. The wet
shaft has no terrors
for the man in the
gum clothes. Size
up our stock. o£ o *

w

Thos. Brown,

and better concentrators than any other
mill builder in Canada, came in from
the south last Monday and after spending a day in town and at the Payne
office, left for the main line of the
ft
Canadian Pacific.
00000000000000000000000000
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Brpson (Bibson & Co s
White Star Coffee
I Fifty cents a pound. A coffee mill 1
Igoes with every fivt
ive pound purchase. I
! Get one before they
y are all gone.
j

•falland SBvoe.
Bandon

THE BIQ STORE.
Having made special arrangements to receive

rroTro^afroTTartfTannr^

Me Zead in Cheap prices

and XBggS we are in a position to fill your orders promptly
with good selected stock.

IN DRY GOODS.
Special bargains in Ladies Shirt Waists consisting of
Silks, Organdies, Muslins and All Over Laces. Readymade Skirts in Tweeds, Serges, Crash and Ducks.

B few Sailov Ibats to Close ©ut at Cost.

Wbeve is an Mssap of What
We Can do in the

E GENT'S FURNISHING LINE.
: REGULAR PRICE
NOW
White Shirts....^.
$i'--is
i $
7$lCollars
25
'5
Canadian Overalls
i 06
75
Blue and Black Twill Serge Shirts
i 75
Fancy Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs at'd t 25
Vu%Li$<*
Black Working Shirts
i 25
00
Flannelette Reggato Shirts Collars at'd. i oo
r-Hi 75,
Silk Front Shirts
I 25
I 00
A large range of Fedora Hats, from $1.5010 $3.00 for best
quality. See them and satisfy yourself. Gloves at prices that
will captivate you. Summer Underclothing, very finest quality
$1.50 to $2.00 per suit. Similar reductions in all other lines
such as neck-wear, hosiery, etc., etc.

MlbCrt BaVid* Vbe mtnevs' Wailov.
l.ll!UULfiJl.RJUUL^

JUULJIJLfiJUlJUUU

Baity

Shipments of Oveen Ovocevies,ffveshSutter

in St., Sandon.

ft

British Columbia

Mens' Furnishings.
•

0

^

The most complete line of s h i t s ever shown in the
west. Neglige, Cambric, Silk and Flannell Outing. A
large shipment of ties in latest styles to arrive this week.

XChe 1hunter*1ken6rick Co., Zimite
Cun i,f &

Rossland Engineer's Works J ?
O

V l

U

,

,

W

M

BOILERMAKERS.

W

^ Z

Founders and Machinist*.

DEALERS EN SKCOND HAND MACHINERY.
ORE OARS. This is onr speciality, Wo make the bent ore car on the market ami sell ' hem
1
FOR SALE'1" OnV'w'h'p
- ! ' ntubular
i - V\rif-J hoiler
«*,-'*r 5-10"
|*artienlftr_.
photo.
lip ..^..
return
shell, ,',and
" heads,
82 3" fines, tested to IN"
cold water pressure
rare, is ft heavy, 80" smokestack and ull fittings ooitiplete. One "*•• horizontal slide val\
•aive engine, gfi 1, p locomotive type hoiler, under engine attached on
skids.
WANTEU. Two small air compressors 3 or 4 drill. Two hoists about 1(5 h p. Small boilers
. .

l o t o J») 111).

P.O. Box 198,
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Third Ave., Rossi;

